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CONS P EC TU S

F ullerenes are carbon cages assembled from fused hexagons and
pentagons that have closed networks and conjugated π systems.

The curve of the fullerene structure requires that the constituent carbon
atoms take on a pyramidal shape and produces extra strain energy.
However, the highly symmetrical geometry of the fullerene decreases
the surface tension in these structures, so highly symmetrical full-
erenes are usually very stable. For example, C60 with icosahedral
symmetry (Ih) is the most stable fullerene molecule. However, another
highly symmetrical fullerene, Ih-C80, is extremely unstable. The reason
for this difference is the open-shell electronic structure of Ih-C80, which
has a 4-fold degenerate HOMO occupied by only two electrons. Predictably, once the degenerate HOMO of Ih-C80 accepts six more
electrons, it forms a closed-shell electronic structure similar to Ih-C60 and with comparable stability. Because the hollow structure of
fullerenes can encapsulate metal atoms and those internal metals can transfer electrons to the fullerene cage, the encapsulation of
metal clusters may provide an ideal technique for the stabilization of the Ih-C80 fullerenes.

In this Account, we focus on the molecular structures and paramagnetic properties of spherical Ih-C80 endohedral fullerenes
encaging a variety of metal moieties, such as metal atoms (Mn), metal nitride (M3N), metal carbide (MnC2), metal carbonitride
(M3CN), and metal oxides (M4Om). We introduce several types of endohedral metallofullerenes such as Sc4C2@Ih-C80, which
exhibits a Russian-doll-like structure, and Sc3CN@Ih-C80, which encapsulates a planar metal carbonitride cluster. In addition, we
emphasize the paramagnetic properties of Ih-C80-based metallofullerenes, such as Sc3C2@Ih-C80, Y2@C79N, and M3N@Ih-C80, to
show how those spin-active species can present a controllable paramagnetism. This Account highlights an inspiring molecular
world within the spherical Ih-C80 cages of various metallofullerenes.

1. Introduction
Fullerenes are cage-shaped molecules composed of fused

hexagons and pentagons with conjugated π systems. In

order to maintain the closure of each spherical network,

each fullerene cage contains 12 pentagons to induce the

curvature.1 For example, C60 has the highest Ih-symmetry

with its 12 pentagons uniformly distributed on the fullerene

cage, and this molecule is known to be the most stable

fullerene until today.2 However, it was found that not all

highly symmetric fullerenes show high stability. In fact, the

icosahedral fullerenes can be classified into two groups

based on their electronic structures, in which the first one

such as C60 is stable with a fully occupied 5-fold degenerate

HOMO and the second one, including C20, C80, etc., is less

stable with a partially filled 4-fold degenerate HOMO.3 For

example, C80 has seven isomers obeying the isolated-

pentagon rule (IPR), that is, D5d, C2v�1, D2, C2v�2, D5h, D3,

and Ih, in which the Ih-C80 isomer was found to be the most

unstable one.3�5

The unique empty cage structure of fullerenes enables

them to accommodate one or severalmetal atoms ormetal

clusters, forming the endohedral metallofullerenes.6�15 A

pioneering study in metallofullerenes is the preparation of

La@C82,
16 in which three electrons are transferred from the

endohedral lanthanum to the C82 cage with an electronic

structure being denoted as [La]3þ@[C82]
3�. Undoubtedly,
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this type of charge transfer from the endohedral metal

to outer cage opens up a road to stabilize the open-shell

Ih-C80. In 1995, the first stable C80-based metallofullerene,

La2@C80, was isolated and theoretically studied to own the

Ih-symmetry.17 Soon after,milligram scale of La2@Ih-C80was

obtained by improving the synthesis and isolation

techniques,18 and it was revealed that stable closed-shell

La2@Ih-C80 is indeed formed via six electrons transferring

from two lanthanum atoms to the Ih-C80 cage characterized

by 13C NMR spectroscopy.

In 1999, the first metal nitride clusterfullerene, Sc3N@-

Ih-C80, was reported,19 which brought the endohedral full-

erenes to a new world of metallofullerenes. The following

studies revealed that Sc3N@Ih-C80 is the thirdmost abundant

fullerene after hollow C60 and C70. In 2001, the metal

carbide clusterfullerene Sc2C2@C84 was reported, which

further extends the metallofullerene family.20 Since then

more Ih-C80-based metallofullerenes such as Sc3C2@Ih-C80

with metal carbide,21 Sc4O2@Ih-C80 with metal oxide,22 and

Sc3CN@Ih-C80 with metal carbonitride23 were revealed.

Herein, we provide an overview of molecular structures

and paramagnetic properties of these Ih-C80-based endohe-

dral metallofullerenes.

2. Icosahedral Symmetrical C80 Cage
Figure 1a shows the structure of Ih-C80, which has 12

pentagons and 30 hexagons. H€uckel molecular orbital cal-

culations suggest that the Ih-C80 has a 4-fold degenerate

HOMO (ag, b1g, b2g, b3g) occupied by two electrons and a

4-fold degenerate LUMO.3,4,24 It is obvious that Ih-C80 is very

unstable due to its open-shell electronic structure; however,

if the Ih-C80 encages severalmetal atoms or a cluster to catch

six extra electrons from the endohedral species, it would

form a stable closed-shell electronic structure for Ih-C80-

based endohedral metallofullerene.

Moreover, it should be mentioned that the N-substituted

Ih-C80 cage, denoted as C79N, has similar geometric structure

except for an extra electron from the hetero N atom, so the

C79N can be treated as analogue of Ih-C80. In addition, due to

an existing electron introducedbyNatom, theC79Nneeds to

accept only five electrons to reach stable closed-shell en-

dohedral heterofullerenes.25

3. Various Endohedral Metallofullerenes
Based on Ih-C80

Because of the high symmetry and multifold degenerate

frontier orbitals, Ih-C80 fullerene cage is very favorable to

construct metallofullerenes. On one hand, the highly sym-

metrical space of this fullerene cage enables it to encapsu-

late a large cluster without steric hindrance, for example,

recently reported Sc4O3@C80 has its internal species consist-

ing of as many as seven atoms.26 On the other hand, once

the HOMO of Ih-C80 is filled by six extra electrons from the

encaged species, the resulting metallofullerenes would

show very high stability. Therefore, the Ih-C80 cage has a

unique advantage in construction of various and stable

metallofullerenes.

The high symmetry of Ih-C80 in endohedral metallofuller-

enes not only leads to their high stability but also induces a

universal dynamic rotation of the internal species at room

temperature. Reflected by the 13C NMR spectroscopy, most

Ih-C80 in endohedral metallofullerenes reported so-far show

a two-resonant-line profile with 3:1 ratio in intensity, corre-

sponding to 60 corannulenic carbon sites and 20 triphenyl-

enic carbon sites in Ih-C80 cage. The results show that in these

clusterfullerenes the endohedral clusters all can freely rotate

and exhibit a uniform charge distributionwithin the Ih-C80. In

view of this, the structure of most Ih-C80-based endohedral

metallofullerenes can be basically determined by the 13C

NMR spectroscopy though other characterizations such as

single crystal X-ray diffraction or IR/Raman spectroscopies

are also required to unambiguously assign their structures.

3.1. Metallofullerenes. Traditional metallofullerenes

based on Ih-C80 encapsulating two metal atoms such as

Ce2@Ih-C80 and La2@Ih-C80 have been widely studied.8,18

FIGURE 1. (a) Schematic structure of Ih-C80. (b) DFT-calculated
HOMO�LUMO levels of (C80)

6� and (C79N)
5�. Modified from ref 24.
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Traces of M3C80 (M = Y, Dy, Sc) were also detected in the

mass spectra of fullerene extracts, and the structure Y3C80
was predicted to have an Ih-C80 cage by quantum

calculations.27 It was not until 2013 that the first trimetallo-

fullerene Sm3@Ih-C80 was reported and characterized ex-

perimentally by single crystal XRD.28 Computational studies

demonstrated that the electronic features of Sm3@Ih-C80 are

similar to those of theoretically studied Y3@Ih-C80, and both

of them have a valence state of [M3]
6þ@[Ih-C80]

6�. In these

two species, the Sm and Ywere calculated to adopt a formal

þ2 oxidation state. DFT calculations indicated that the

HOMO is mainly localized on the cage and the LUMO is

centered on the endohedral Sm3 cluster, forming the so-

called “interstitial” orbitals.27,28

3.2. Metal Nitride Clusterfullerenes. The family of en-

dohedral metallofullerenes is largely extended by means of

the so-called trimetallic nitride template (TNT) metallofuller-

enes, for example, M3N@Ih-C80 (M = Sc, Y, Lu, etc.) and

MxL3�xN@Ih-C80 (M, L = Sc, Y, Gd, Lu, etc.; x = 0�3). These

structures and their properties have been intensively

studied.7�14,19,29�33 TheM3N@Ih-C80metallofullerenes also

lead the preparations of many other TNT clusterfullerenes

with non-Ih-C80 cages.
10,13

Because of the variable metal ion radius, these metal

nitride clusterfullerenes show different structures and mo-

lecular properties. Especially for M3N@Ih-C80, the molecular

electronic features can be gradually tuned by replacing one

type of metal atom with another one to form the mixed-

metal nitride clusterfullerenes. As shown in Figure 2, we

designed and synthesized ScYErN@C80, which has three

differentmetal ions and onenitrogen encapsulated.34More-

over, the ScYErN@C80 exhibits different electrochemical

potentials from those in Sc3N@Ih-C80, Y3N@Ih-C80, and

Er3N@Ih-C80. Considering that each metal element owns its

unique property, this type of clusterfullerenemay be designed

as a multifunctional material to utilize in medical science.

3.3. Metal Carbide Clusterfullerenes. In 2005, a trimetal

carbide clusterfullerene, Sc3C2@Ih-C80, was structurally con-

firmed by 13C NMR.21 This interesting species has one

unpaired electron that makes this molecule paramagnetic

and NMR silent. Upon one-electron reduction, the anion of

Sc3C2@Ih-C80 becomes a closed-shell species whose 13C

NMR spectrum clearly exhibits the typical two signals in

3:1 ratio for Ih-C80 cage. Density functional theory (DFT)

calculations have shown that the Sc3C2@C80 has a valence

state of [Sc3þ]3[C2]
3�@[Ih-C80]

6�.35 Soon after, the Sc3C2@-

Ih-C80 was investigated by synchrotron radiation X-ray

powder diffraction, which revealed that the Sc3C2 cluster

prefers a trigonal bipyramidal structure and exhibits a sphe-

rical charge distribution.36 In 2007, another trimetal carbide

clusterfullerene, Sc3CH@Ih-C80, was reported to encapsulate

a hydrocarbon fragment in the cage.37 The Sc3CH@Ih-C80

has a structure similar to that of Sc3N@Ih-C80 except for the

bonded hydrogen, which makes the Sc3CH cluster slightly

pyramidal. Furthermore, a valence state of [Sc3þ]3[CH]
3�@-

[Ih-C80]
6� was disclosed by theoretical calculations.37

An important discovery inmetal carbide clusterfullerenes

should be ascribed to the report of Sc4C2@Ih-C80 (Figure 3),

which exhibits a Russian-doll-like nesting structure.38 For

this molecule, a C2 unit is surrounded by a tetrahedron of

four scandium atoms, and then this metal-carbide cluster is

enveloped by an Ih-C80 cage.
13CNMR spectrumof Sc4C2@Ih-

C80 gives two signals with a ratio of 3:1, and this pattern

reveals a highly symmetrical cage caused by free rotation of

the endohedral Sc4C2 cluster. By quantum chemical calcula-

tions, Sc4C2@Ih-C80 was revealed to possess a nested elec-

tronic structure of [C2]
6�@[Sc3þ]4@[Ih-C80]

6�.39 In Sc4C2@-

Ih-C80, the HOMO is localized within the Sc4C2 cluster,

whereas the LUMO is mainly delocalized on the carbon

cage. These frontier orbitals and the peculiar C2
6� greatly

influence the oxidation process of Sc4C2@Ih-C80.
38

3.4. Metal Oxide Clusterfullerenes. The first metal oxide

clusterfullerene of Sc4O2@Ih-C80 was synthesized and char-

acterized in 2008, in which the Ih-C80 cage encapsulates a

distorted tetrahedron of Sc4 with oxygen atoms positioned on

the two triangular faces of Sc3.
22 Soon afterward, the Sc4O3@-

Ih-C80 encapsulating seven atoms was crystallographically

FIGURE 2. (a) MALDI-TOF mass spectrum of the TNT-clusterfullerene-
containing fraction. (b) Schematic structures of ScYErN@Ih-C80. Modified
from ref 34.
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determined to consist of a nearly tetrahedral Sc4 with oxygen

atoms bridging three triangular faces of Sc3.
26 Theoretical

computational studies indicated that the electronic structure

of these two molecules can be formally described as

[Sc3þ]2[Sc
2þ]2[O

2�]2@[Ih-C80]
6� and [Sc3þ]4[O

2�]3@[Ih-C80]
6�.40

Inaddition, in Sc4O2@Ih-C80 theHOMOis largely confined to the

Sc4O2 cluster; while in Sc4O3@Ih-C80, the HOMO is largely

delocalized over the fullerene cage.

3.5. Metal Carbonitride Clusterfullerenes. In 2010, a

trimetal carbonitride clusterfullerene, Sc3CN@Ih-C80, was

synthesized in our group.23 In its 13C NMR spectrum, two

signals at 144.9 and 137.7 ppm in a 3:1 intensity ratio were

observed, which disclosed an Ih-C80 cage and a rotational

Sc3CN cluster. The structure of Sc3CN@Ih-C80 was unambigu-

ously confirmed by single crystal X-ray diffraction, revealing

the presence of the Ih-C80 cage and a planar quinary Sc3CN

cluster. The 45Sc NMR spectrum for Sc3CN@Ih-C80 suggests a

compact Sc3CN moiety with a free rotation inside the cage.

Such peculiar dynamics of Sc3NC cluster enable the whole

molecule to display a high polarity (μ = 2.42 D).

Moreover, it should be noted that the endohedral C andN

were not well identified by X-ray analysis; only theoretical

calculations suggested that the isomer of Sc3CN@Ih-C80 with

the C atom in the center of whole molecule has a lower

energy than the N-centered isomer (Figure 4).23,41 In 2013,

the Sc3CN@Ih-C80 anion radical was successfully prepared,

and its paramagnetic property was investigated.42 It was

revealed that when the center atom of Sc3CN was the C

atom, the calculated hyperfine coupling constants (hfcc) fit

better to the experimental results.

The Sc3CN@Ih-C80 adopts a closed-shell electronic con-

figuration with a valence state of [Sc3þ]3[CN]
3�@[Ih-C80]

6�.41

Its LUMO is localizedwithin the [Sc3CN]
6þ cluster, whereas its

HOMO is mainly contributed from carbon cage. Notably, its

HOMO� 6mainly consists of the in-plane π* orbital of CN3�

and the 3dπ atomic orbitals of Sc3þ cations, showing a

covalent dative bond within Sc3CN. Recently, similar metal

carbonitride encapsulated metallofullerenes, that is, the

Sc3CN@C2(22010)-C78 with triscandium carbonitride,43 and

YCN@C2v-C82
44 with monoyttrium cyanide, were reported,

suggesting the diversity of metallofullerenes with metal

carbonitride clusters.

3.6. Dimetal Heterofullerenes. A remarkable achieve-

ment in fullerene chemistry is the success of substituting one

ormore cage carbonatomswith heteroatoms suchas C59N.
45

However, this heterofullerene is highly reactive due to the

exposed unpaired electron on the outer heteroatom. In 2008,

the successful preparations of M2@C79N (M = Y, Tb) were

reported.25 The crystallographic data for Tb2@C79N clearly

revealedanouter cagewithnearly the samegeometry as that

of Ih-C80. Moreover, theoretical calculations of Y2@C79N re-

vealed that theendohedral Y2unit offer five valenceelectrons

to the cage, and the resulting [C79N]
5� is isoelectronic with

[Ih-C80]
6�. Unlike the C59N whose spin centers upon the outer

N atom, the unpaired spin in Y2@C79N locates at the inner Y2

FIGURE 4. (a) DFT-optimized structure of Sc3CN@Ih-C80. Blue and red
balls denote N and C atoms of the inner CN unit, respectively. (b)
Selected molecular orbitals of Sc3CN@Ih-C80: HOMO � 6 (left), HOMO
(middle), and LUMO (right).

FIGURE 3. (a) Experimental and simulated 13C NMR spectra of
Sc4C2@Ih-C80. (b) Optimized structure of Sc4C2@Ih-C80. Green balls
represent the Sc atomsand purple balls the carbon atomsof the inner C2
moiety. Modified from ref 38.
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cluster and is protectedby theheterofullerene cage. Besides, a

recently reported La3N@C79N and Gd2@C79N further ex-

tended this family of endohedral heterofullerenes.24,46

4. Size Effect in Clusterfullerenes Based on
Ih-C80

As mentioned above, the M3N@Ih-C80 mode has superiority

to gradually tune molecular properties by replacing metal

atoms. For clusterfullerenes, the size of internal species

varies largely depending on the ionic radii of metal, such

as Sc3þ (0.75 Å), Lu3þ (0.85 Å), Y3þ (0.90 Å), Dy3þ (0.91 Å), or

Gd3þ (0.94 Å). It was revealed that the regioselectivity of

exohedral cycloadditions for Ih-C80-based clusterfullerenes

is remarkably affected by the size of endohedral cluster. For

example, the Prato reactions of Sc3N@C80 and Y3N@C80
lead to different fulleropyrrolidines with [5,6] and [6,6] sites

revealed by experiments and calculations, respectively.30�33,47

In order to finely tune the electronic properties of cluster-

fullerenes, we designed and synthesized a series of mixed-

metal nitride clusterfullerenes Sc3�xYxN@Ih-C80 (x = 0�3).48

The four species have similar electronic structure,

(Sc3�xYxN)
6þ@(C80)

6�, but the relatively larger ion radius of

yttrium than that of scandium induces a gradually increasing

size of endohedral clusters from Sc3N, to Sc2YN, to ScY2N,

and to Y3N. It was found that the Sc3N@C80 fulleropyrroli-

dine in the Prato reaction favors [5,6] addition, and an

obvious change in fullerene regioselectivity occurs at

ScY2N@C80 fulleropyrrolidine where regioisomer with

[6,6]-site appears, and the [6,6] addend finally becomes the

major regioisomer in the case of Y3N@C80 fulleropyrroli-

dine. Similar regioselectivity for Prato reaction was found

in Sc3�xGdxN@Ih-C80 (x = 0�3).49 Moreover, experimental

results disclosed an isomeric conversion when heating up

the ScGd2N@C80 and Gd3N@C80 fulleropyrrolidines be-

tween [5,6] and [6,6] regioisomers.

To disclose the reason why the size of internal species of

TNTmetallofullerenes affect the regioselectivity of the Ih-C80

cage, experiments and theoretical calculations were em-

ployed to study the internal size effect on the distortion of

fullerene cage while encaging different clusters. A systema-

tic 13C NMR studies on LuxY3�xN@Ih-C80 and LuxSc3�xN@-

Ih-C80 species all showed the typical two line 13CNMRprofiles,

but the chemical shift values of the TNT metallofullerenes

exhibit upshift along with the expanding encaged clusters

fromY3N, Y2LuN, YLu2N, to Lu3N (Table 1).50,51 Since the two

NMR lines correspond to 60 corannulenic carbon sites and

20 triphenylenic carbon sites of Ih-C80, it is reasonable to

observe the corannulenic carbon sites bear more structural

distortion than the rigid triphenylenic carbon sites, while

increasing the size of TNT clusters. Moreover, the distortion

of the fullerene cage was confirmed by the analysis of

π-orbital axis vector (POAV) pyramidalization angles of the

carbon atoms.50,51

5. Paramagnetic Metallofullerenes Based on
Ih-C80

The Ih-C80-based metallofullerenes always have their inter-

nal species free-rotating at room temperature as revealed by

crystallography and 13C NMR spectroscopy.19,21�23 In addi-

tion, crystallographic experiments showed that this kind of

rotation can be influenced by low temperature and exohedral

chemical modification.21 Considering that the single crystal

XRD analysis and 13C NMR measurement of clusterfullerenes

are time-consuming, it is a challenge whether we can detect

the dynamic rotation of internal species easily andmanipulate

it by other techniques. Recently, ESR was found to be a

powerful tool inmonitoring themovement of internal species.

More importantly, paramagnetic species based on endo-

hedral metallofullerenes have attracted much attention

because these ESR-activemolecules are promisingmaterials

formoleculemagnets and quantum information processing.

Themetallofullerenes based on Ih-C80 havemany paramag-

netic molecules, such as Sc3C2@Ih-C80, M3N@Ih-C80 with

unpaired f-electrons embedded on metal ions, etc., and

thesemolecules exhibit alluring and variable ESR properties.

In the next part, we will illustrate the typical paramagnetic

species, spin manipulation, and spin injection for the Ih-C80-

based metallofullerenes.

5.1. Paramagnetic Metallofullerenes Based on Ih-C80.

Sc3C2@Ih-C80 is an outstanding paramagnetic species based

on Ih-C80 cage, in which the unpaired electron is localized on

the internal C2 unit.21,35 Its ESR spectrum shows 22 highly

symmetrical lines caused by the interaction of unpaired spin

with three equivalent Sc nuclei (I = 7/2). In paramagnetic

Y2@C79N, the unpaired spin is mainly localized on the

Y2 dimer. Its ESR spectrumexhibits three symmetrical signals

with 1:2:1 intensity ratio due to hyperfine couplings

from two equivalent 89Y nuclei (I = 1/2) with large hfcc

of 81.23 G.25

TABLE 1. The 13C NMR Chemical Shifts of LuxY3�xN@Ih-C80

clusterfullerenes exptl 13C NMR chemical shifts (ppm)

Y3N@Ih-C80
51 138.04, 144.44

Y2LuN@Ih-C80
51 137.95, 144.41

YLuN@Ih-C80
51 137.66, 144.22

Lu3N@Ih-C80
51 137.39, 144.02
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For lanthanide metal nitride clusterfullerenes, most of

them have unpaired embedded spin on metal ions with

partially filled f-shell. Different from the distinct ESR signals

for Sc, Y, and La-containing clusterfullerenes, the ESR spectra

of these f-spin-active clusterfullerenes should be measured

under very low temperature. For example, the X-band ESR

spectrum of ErSc2N@C80was collected at 5 K, and the results

revealed two different Er3þ caused by varied orientations of

the ErSc2N rotor.52 For Gd3N@Ih-C80, the high-frequency ESR

spectrum measured at 2 K showed broad 210 and 315 GHz

ESR spectra caused by a single transition between the lowest

Zeeman levels of static molecules.53

TiM2N@Ih-C80 (M = Sc, Y) clusterfullerenes are a new kind

of typical paramagnetic molecules, which have an unpaired

electron on Ti3þ ion.29,54 The TiY2N@Ih-C80 and TiSc2N@Ih-

C80 both exhibit broad line width of ESR signals detected at

room temperature. However, the line width of the ESR lines

of TiY2N@Ih-C80 is much smaller than that of TiSc2N@Ih-C80,

indicating two different paramagnetic structures caused by

Y2 and Sc2 units.

5.2. Spin Manipulation and Endohedral Dynamics. The

cycloadduct derivative of Sc3C2@C80 with adamantylidene

carbene (Sc3C2@C80-Ad)
21 shows an ESR spectrum with hfcc

of 7.39 G (two nuclei) and 1.99 G (one nucleus). Compared

with three equivalent nuclei in pristine Sc3C2@Ih-C80, the

spin divergence in Sc3C2@C80-Ad indicates a considerable

influence of the exohedral modification on the molec-

ular paramagnetism. Recently, a bisfulleroid derivative of

Sc3C2@C80 was reported to show different ESR parameters

of 6.73 G (one nucleus) and 4.00G (two nuclei) for the hfcc as

well (Figure 5).55 These results revealed an effective method

of chemical modification to manipulate the electron spin

features.

We made a detailed study of Sc3C2@C80 fullero-

pyrrolidine.56 The spin density of Sc3C2@C80 fulleropyrroli-

dine is localized on the Sc3C2 inhomogeneously, which is

very different from that of pristine Sc3C2@C80 with homo-

geneous spin distributions on the Sc3C2 cluster. Apart from

the spin divergence, a hindered rotation of the endohedral

cluster was also concluded on the basis of the ESR study. The

different hfcc of three nuclei in Sc3C2@C80 fulleropyrrolidine

show that the endohedral cluster cannot conquer the energy

barrier to freely rotate again. By DFT calculations, oscillation

modes around the equilibrium position were suggested.56

The ESR studies of bis-adducts of Sc3C2@C80 fulleropyrroli-

dines showed that the Sc3C2 cluster in bis-adducts display

further restricted dynamics inside the cage.57 These results

disclosed a strong relationship between ESR properties and

internal dynamics. Therefore, ESR spectroscopy will become

a useful tool in monitoring the movement of endohedral

species.

Besides chemical modification, the electron spin and

dynamic rotation of internal species of Ih-C80-based metal-

lofullerenes can bemanipulated by decreasing the tempera-

ture. We reported the highly impressionable electron spin in

Y2@C79N by modulating temperatures, indicating that the

external stimulations may be employed to manipulate the

spin-active Y2@C79N.
58 In the temperature-dependent ESR

spectra of Y2@C79N, at room temperature three symmetrical

signals were observed, while upon temperature decrease,

the intensity of ESR signal in high magnetic field monoto-

nously increases. This phenomenon can be ascribed to the

paramagnetic anisotropy caused by a restricted rotation of

the Y2 moiety.

5.3. Electron Spin Injection into Metallofullerenes

Based on Ih-C80. Many clusterfullerenes have closed-shell

structure and are ESR-silent, but electron spin can be intro-

duced through chemical reduction or electrolysis. As a

pioneer, the Sc3N@Ih-C80 anion radical was prepared by

reduction of potassium and multilines with a large hfcc of

5.56 mT (55.6 G) were exhibited in its ESR specrum.59 The

injected electron spin of Sc3N@Ih-C80
�•was found to mainly

locate on three scandium nuclei. Similar metal-based spin

distributions were found in the cation and anion radicals of

FIGURE 5. (a) ESR spectra and chemical structure of Sc3C2@C80
fulleropyrrolidine. Panel a is modified from ref 56. (b) ESR spectra
and chemical structure of Sc3C2@C80 bisfulleroid. Panel b is modified
from ref 55.
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Sc4O2@Ih-C80 generated electrochemically.60 For the anion

radical, two pairs of equivalent Sc atomswith hfcc of 2.6 and

27.4 G were concluded, and for cation radical, larger hfcc of

19.0 and 150.4 G was observed, indicating a significant

effect of valence state on the ESR properties.

Recently, we prepared the anion radical of Sc3CN@Ih-C80

by reduction of potassium.42 Its ESR results revealed hfcc of

3.890G for twoequivalent Sc nuclei and1.946G for the third

Sc nucleus (Figure 6). Theoretical calculations disclosed that

the unpaired spin is localized on the CN core moiety. More-

over, the C-centered Sc3CN@Ih-C80 structurewas determined

by theoretical calculations on hfcc compared with the ex-

perimental data for Sc3CN@Ih-C80 anion radical. These re-

sults reveal that the hyperfine couplings of ESR spectrum are

very sensitive to the structure of clusterfullerene.

6. Conclusions
In this Account,we summarized some important endohedral

metallofullerenes based on spherical Ih-C80. The Ih-C80 cage

has been observed to have excellent ability to encage

various kinds of metal atoms or metal-containing clusters

and leads to many new structures of endohedral metallo-

fullerenes. For example, the Sc4C2@Ih-C80 exhibits an inter-

esting Russian-doll-like structure, and the Sc4O3@C80

demonstrates a complexity for endohedral moieties. The

Ih-C80-based metallofullerenes often lead the families of

clusterfullerenes, such as Sc3N@Ih-C80 and Sc3CN@Ih-C80

for metal nitride and metal carbonitride clusterfullerenes,

respectively. Furthermore, the Ih-C80-based metallofuller-

enes always have their internal species free-rotating, and

this characteristic gives them high symmetry and special

stability. For M3N@Ih-C80, the size effects of endohedral clusters

onmolecular properties reveal significant interactions between

the internal clusters andouter Ih-C80 cage. For the paramagnetic

Ih-C80-based metallofullerenes, they have diverse and control-

lable ESR properties and are promising materials for molecule

magnets and quantum information processing. From structures

to properties, the metallofullerenes based on spherical Ih-C80
cage display an inspiring molecular world, which will undoubt-

edly attract more attention in the future.
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